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Minute to Minute

A Brief Report on Virtual Connect- Babasaheb Bhimrao Abmedkar University 'Alumni
Connect'
An 'Alumni Connect' program was organized on 14th February, 2021 under the joint
aegis of the Alumni Association and Alumni Cell of Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar
University, Lucknow. The program was presided over by the Vice Chancellor of the
University, Professor Sanjay Singh. On this occasion, a large number of alumni of the
university joined the program through Google Meet. They enthusiastically participated in this
online programme. On this occasion, alumni shared their views and also gave various
important suggestions the growth of the university. At the same time the event was live
telecasted on Facebook and Twitter through Social Media “@BBAU_Social Media, which
has attracted more then 1000(one thousand) view within span of less than a day.
Apart from suggestion/view shared by the Alumni during the event their suggestions
are welcomed through email on Email-ID BBAU Alumni Cell; alumnicellbbau@gmail.com
to further strengthen the Alumni relations and in brand building of the Institutions. The event
was covered by the print media. Abstract of the views expressed by some of the alumnus are
given below:
Dr. Tarun Chaturvedi of 1999 batch student and at present Senior Vice- Presiding HR,
and Consultancy Innovation and Incubation Center, IIT Kanpur said that academic research
should focus on public interest and solve their daily life problems. He viewed that the
theoretical research has its own importance but one should not forget the importance of
applied research in solving the problems of social life. There must be productive use of
research work and it should be fruitful for all.
Dr. Monika Singh, at present Joint Director, Indian Economic Service, Department of
Food and Public Distribution, shared her experience of university life and said that she
wanted to see the B.B.A. University in higher rank position in academic field. She recalled
various memories of her student’ life and wished all the best for the University. Another
alumnus Dr. Himanshu Chaturvedi, is currently contributing to the Swachh Bharat Mission of
the Government of India and he is at present a solid waste management expert. He also
recalled his student life associated with the university and offered all possible help and
support for the current students. He suggested launching Diploma and Master Course in solid
waste management areas.
Dr. Madhuresh Singhal, DGM Eurofins Edvinus Ltd, is first batch student of the
university. He suggested job oriented course in the university. He recalled old days of student
life and described the efforts which were carried out jointly by students and teacher to solve
the problems which arose in those days.
Mr. Chanchal Tiwari, Deputy Commissioner GST UP, stressed need for giving
practical knowledge to students. He said that the bookish knowledge remains no longer useful
and the mode of teaching must change. He suggested for improving the quality of education.

Dr. Sohail Ahmed, at present Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science,
IGNTU, Amarkantak, suggested establishing Patent Cell at the University level. He also
suggested to start certificate courses in collaboration with Industry to provide more practical
oriented knowledge to students. He stressed need for building strong character in student at
academic places. Another alumnus Mr. Amit Kumar Gautam, Managing Director, Technosun
India Pvt. Ltd., suggested making the students self-reliant and motivating them for business.
He opined that it was necessary to work through the Incubation Centre.
Dr. Manjari Singh, Assistant Professor, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Assam University suggested the university to sign MoUs with other institutions and move
forward for mutual cooperation. Several other alumni also expressed their views on the
occasion.
Vice-Chancellor Professor Sanjay Singh was present throughout the programme and
personally talked with every alumnus who spoke on the occasion and also gave his response
in reference to their opinion and suggestions. He detailed various academic activities which
were started on the behalf of the university administration to improve the environment of
education in the University. He welcomed all the suggestions given by various alumni and
also informed that an incubation center and patent cell had already been established in the
university. He also informed about various MoUs which were signed with different academic
and research Institutes and said that the university's placement cell was striving for training
and placement of students. He also informed the alumni about holding Ph.D entrance
examination twice in a year, expansion of the choice based credit system, expansion of NCC
unit and many other changes related with training and placement cells.
Vice Chancellor viewed that programme like Alumni Connect was very important for
establishing good contact with the university alumni. He informed the alumni about various
positive changes in the university. He urged the alumni for their cooperation and said that
emotional bond was very important to remain in touch. The Vice Chancellor suggested to
hold annual alumni meet and once in three years International alumni meet.
In the beginning of the programme, Alumni Cell Chairman Professor D. R. Modi
welcomed all the guests in the program and informed that a alumnae meet is proposed to be
organized on a large scale on the occasion of Ambedkar Jayanti i.e. April 14. He also invited
alumni to send suggestions on the given email address for them and requested them to take
membership of the association by registering their name for the same. President of the
Alumni Association Professor Shilpi Verma said that the event has been organized to connect
the alumni with the University in large numbers and another large scale alumni meet would
be organized on the occasion of Ambedkar Jayanti.
University Dean Student Welfare Professor B. S. Bhadauria said that our alumni were
brand ambassadors of the University. He said that the image of the university was made in
the country and abroad only on the basis of what the students did and achieve. He also said
that the image of the university was created largely on the basis of the performance of the
students. He gave a detail description of various facilities which were being provided to the
students. At the end of the program, Dr. Narendra Kumar, Associate professor and Secretary,
Alumni Association, gave vote of thanks to the participants of the programme. On this
occasion, members of Alumni Cell Dr. P. S. Rajinikanth, Dr. Alka and Dr. Arvind Kumar

Singh, and other teachers and large number of alumni were also present. The programme was
coordinated by Dr.Alka Ji.
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